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Customizing your icons is a great way to make a PC unique to you. Let's take a look at the different ways Windows allows you to customize your icons. RELATED: How to make high-resolution Windows 7 Icons any Windows image has some built-in icons that you can choose from, but there are also countless icons that you can download from sites like
IconArchive, DeviantArt, and Iconfinder, all of which have loads of free icons. And if you can't find something you like, you can even make high-resolution icons from any image. Once you have the icons of your dreams, save them to a safe place, some of these processes will require them to stay in a particular place on your PC. In other cases, you'll probably
want them there just in case something goes wrong and you have to apply them again. Change your desktop icons (computer, recycling bin, network and so on) Icons like this PC, network, recycling bin and your user folder are all considered desktop icons, even though not all modern versions of Windows display them on the desktop. Windows 8 and 10
show none of the desktop icons except Recycle Bin, and even Windows 7 doesn't show them all. For a full overview, check out our guide to restoring missing desktop icons in Windows 7, 8 or 10. But you can still change the way these icons appear elsewhere on your system. To do this, you'll need to go to the Desktop Icon Settings window to turn these icons
on and off or to change the associated icons. In Windows 10, you can access this window through desktop icon customization settings. In Windows 8 and 10, it's control panel - customize desktop. Use the Office Icons tabs to select the icons you want on your desktop. To change an icon, select the icon you want to change, then click the Change Icon button.
In the Change Icon window, you can select any icon you want from built-in Windows icons, or you can click Browse to locate your own icon files. If you're looking for your own icons, you can select any EXE, DLL or ICO file. After selecting the file, the Change Icon window will show the icons in the file you've selected. Click on the one you want, then click OK.
Here, we change the This PC icon to use one that looks more like a laptop than a desktop computer. After changing your icon, you need to see the new icon used in File Explorer, on the desktop and taskbar when the folder is opened. And if you want to reverse the change, you can always go back to the Desktop Icon Settings window, select the icon you
want to change back, and then click Restore by default. Changing folder icons Change the icon for a folder is not only a good way to pretty things, but also to draw attention to the important elements. To change a folder icon, click right on the folder you want to edit, and then choose Properties. In the properties window of the folder, switch to the Personalize
tab, then click the Change Icon button. In the change icon you can select any icon you want from the built-in Windows icons, or you can click Browse to locate your own icons. If you're browsing for your own icon file, you can select any EXE, DLL or ICO file. After selecting the file, the Change Icon window will show the icons in the file you've selected. Click on
the one you want, then click OK. Here, we change the icon for this folder into a red folder to make it stand out more. And back in the properties window, click OK. The folder must now appear with the new icon. This feature works by creating a desktop file.ini hidden inside the folder that contains a few lines of data something like the following: [. ShellClassInfo]
IconResource-D: Walter-Documents-Icons-Oxygen-Icons.org-Oxygen-Places-folder-red.ico,0 [ViewState] Mode- Vid-FolderType-Generic This is one of the cases where you absolutely need to keep the ICO file in any place you had it when you applied the icon. Put it somewhere where you know you won't delete it first, or make the ICO file hidden. And if you
want to fine-tune the look and operation of folders on your PC, you also need to explore how to customize folder views with all five Windows templates and how to customize folder view settings in Windows. Changing the icon for a file type You can also change the icon to specific file types (those that end in certain extensions) so that all files of this type use
the new icon. Why bother doing that? Let's say, for example, that you use an image editing program that basically uses the same icon for all the different types of image files it supported — PNG, JPG, GIF, and so on. You might find it more convenient if each of these types of files used a different icon, so they were easier to distinguish, especially if you keep
multiple types of files in the same folder. Unfortunately, there is no built-in way to do this in Windows. Instead, you'll need to download a free tool to do the job: File Types Manager by Nirsoft. We have a complete guide to using File Types Manager to change the icon for a certain type of file, so if you think it would be useful for you, give it a read! The only type
of file that File Types Manager is not good at processing, however, is executable (EXE) files. For this, we have another free tool recommendation: Resource Hacker. And of course, we also have a guide on how to use it to change the icon of an EXE file. Change Any shortcut Change the icon to a shortcut in Windows is also quite simple and works the same
way whether it's a shortcut to an app, folder or even a Prompt Command command. Click right on the shortcut and choose Properties. On the Shorten tab, click the Change Icon button. This opens the standard Icon of Change window that we've already seen a couple of times. Choose one of the default icons or browse any EXE, DLL or ICO file that contains
icons. After you've made and applied your selection, you'll see the new icon in File Explorer, on the desktop or on the taskbar if your shortcut is pinned to it. If you you can even customize these shortened icons further by removing (or changing) arrow overlays or preventing Windows from adding Shortened text. Changing the icon of apps that are pinned to
taskbar icons that are pinned to your taskbar are really shortcuts—they just don't have the arrow overlay and shortened text normally associated with shortcuts. As such, you can customize their icons in the same way you customize any shortened icon. You just need to keep a few things in mind: You can only customize the icons of apps that are actually
pinned to the taskbar. If the icon is only on the taskbar because the app is currently running and it's not pinned to it, you can't customize it. So pin it first. If an app is pinned but is currently running, you'll need to close the app before you can change the shortened icon. Just click right on a pinned app shows you the app's jump list. To access the regular
context menu instead, hold the Shift button down while clicking right on the icon. Choose Properties from this menu, and then the rest of the process will be familiar to you from the previous section. Changing the icon of any player in File Explorer There is no simple built-in way to change icons for readers in Windows. That doesn't mean you can't do it though.
The easy way is to use a free app called Drive Icon Changer. There is also a way that works a little differently and involves a bit of registry editing. You can read all about both methods in our guide to changing the drive icons in Windows. Drive Icon Changer is the easiest way, but you can do it from the registry if you prefer not to use additional software.
Hopefully this gives you enough information about changing icons that you can make things look the way you want them to. Windows only: Convert almost any video file into a user-friendly iPod format with Videora iPod Converter.The latest version (2.05) features an updated interface and loads of enhancements, including support for 640x480 H.264 video
and an automatic resize feature that selects the best resolution possible while maintaining the correct aspect ratio. Pair it with the Videora video download program (essentially a specialized front end for BitTorrent) and you can automatically retrieve and convert TV shows and movies. I was disappointed to discover that the converter still has DVR-MS files, the
genre used by windows media center PC for recorded TV shows. However, like its predecessor, Videora iPod Converter is an indispensable tool for iPod users. It's free and works wherever Windows does it. The Videora converter handles video conversion for your favorite device difficult to please like the 5G... Read moreVideora iPod Converter 2.05 Tom's
Guide is supported by its audience. When you buy through links on our site, we can earn an affiliate fee. Read more See more Show plus Show Plus Show Plus View more Windows 10 is widely regarded as one of the best versions of Windows for some time. With clean clean Familiar-yet-cool interface, and many technical upgrades, this is already the most
popular version of Windows and effectively compensates for the parody that was Windows 8, apparently after taking the most shocking and rounded features until they became really useful. Microsoft is back on form with an ever-improved version of WindowsWindows 10 has been with us since 2015 and in that time it has had a chance to help Microsoft get
its way back from the edge. After the pointless disaster that was Windows 8, Microsoft seems to have done exactly what you hope a company would do after a thorough feedback look closely, decide what needs to be done, and fixed, improved, removed the most troublesome aspects. What has resulted is one of the best Windows operating systems in
years. From the moment you first pull up Windows 10, it looks and feels smooth and fluid. If you activate it in the initial set-up process, you will be able to log in with your finger or biometric data, which means you can embrace old-school passwords goodbye. Windows Hello also works on tablets, phones and exercise bands running Windows 10.The Live Tiles
are still present, unfortunately, but they can be disabled through a long but doable manual process. Pleasantly, Microsoft seems to have accepted the comments that the initial version of the live tiles was not entirely user-friendly for traditional keyboard and mouse users, and in this version have made sure that, although they are still present, they are much
easier to use when you are not in tablet mode. If you're a fan of voice control, the changes Windows 10 made to Cortana, Microsoft's voice assistant, will be right in your driveway. Previously, Cortana was closely related to research, but can now be used in the same way that you would use a voice assistant anywhere else to open apps, find contacts, start
emails, and more. Of course, if you are not a fan of voice command, you can disable the service so that the beautiful Cortana does not make a look. The evolution of the Windows 10 browser, Edge, is also interesting. Describe anything as the sequel to Internet Explorer is not really fair, but Microsoft persisted and polished until Edge became ... well, actually a
pretty legitimate browser option. It came to iOS and Android in 2017, Mac in 2019 and now, as it presents itself as the default browser on Windows 10, it's actually worth a look, especially since it's fully integrated with Cortana.From a visual perspective, Windows 10 probably pretty. It also offers loads of settings for power users, including the ability to change
an individual view on multi-monitor settings. If you opt for the polar opposite, there's a handy tablet mode switching, so that as soon as you detach your tablet (if that's how you roll), the tablet mode will automatically activate. It's also nicely fast and fluid, no matter what mode you use, with the boot being particularly fast. Windows 10 also has a good
relationship with other apps and you may be using in conjunction. Universal applications, programs that can be used on all Windows devices, functionality and they are many and varied. The Microsoft App Store makes it easy to install apps, as long as you're happy to use the App Store instead of downloading a standalone Windows app and, finally, if you're
a gamer, you'll like the Xbox game pass because it lets you play your Xbox games on any device running Windows (in the right reason) via the Xbox app. It's a paid service, but if you're already paying off, you'll appreciate the flexibility. All in all, Windows 10 is a breath of fresh air for the Windows user. Mircosoft may have stumbled in the past, but when it
comes to operating systems, they seem to be firmly back on track. Where can you run this program? Windows 10 can be used on PCs, tablets, smartphones, embedded systems, Xbox One, Surface Hub and Mixed Reality.Is is there a better alternative? Unless you're a hardened mac user, no! Windows 10 is the best Windows operating system that has
been launched for some time. Windows 10 was exactly what the world needed from Microsoft. It is an excellent operating system that is flexible, smooth and convenient. Of course, haters will hate it, and Mac fanboys will fanboy, but anyone with a reasonable approach to operating systems should realize that as they go, Windows 10 is a great option. Given
that most people don't have a huge degree of choice when it comes to operating systems, we should be really happy that in the range of what is offered, we have Windows 10.Should you download it? Absolutely. If you're using a Windows PC, there's no conceivable reason you shouldn't. Do.
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